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ABSTRACT 
As the baby boom generation nears retirement and the manufacturing industry 
continues to dwindle in number, the average age of employees in the manufacturing 
industry has continued to rise. Workers in this industry are predominantly male between 
45 and 65 years old. 
In this study injuries occurring to older men in a manufacturing facility were 
examined over a seven-year period. In accessing injuries, factors taken into account 
included: gender, age, body part, injury type, and cause of injury. Factors used to 
measure the severity of these injuries included: days onjob transfer, days away from 
work and medical costs. 
By assessing injuries and associated costs, likely injuries and injury causes 
associated with aging male workers were determined. The highest risk position in the 
facility was determined and investigated. Potential causes included poor workspace 
design and long-term exposure. Solutions recommended redesigned workspaces. 
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Chapter I: Introduction 
Background to the Problem 
The American Workforce is getting older. In a recent article by Jean Bisio , it was 
estimated that 40% of the workforce would be over the age of 60 by the year 2015 (Bisio, 1999, 
p.22). The peak of baby boomer generation reaching the mid 50's, workers in the manufacturing 
industry retiring at an older age, and fewer employees entering the job market has resulted in a 
continuous rise in the average age of workers in the job market (Smith et al. 2005). The 
manufacturing industry has been affected more in worker age than other industries because of its 
failure to grow resulting in fewer job openings for new workers. 
While females now account for nearly half of the workforce, the manufacturing industry 
workforce has remained predominantly male (Maryland Department of Labor, 2006). Studies 
doneby the U.S. Department of Labor have shown that female workers comprise 10% to 20% of 
the workforce in most jobs in the manufacturing industry (U.S. Department of Labor Women's 
Bureau, 2006). Factors affecting the increased age and continued male prevalence in the field 
include a shrinking percentage of the American economy in industrial jobs and a greater 
emphasis in service related fields (Kletzer & Fairlie, 2003) . While the size of manufacturing 
industry has continued to shrink it still employs over 16 million workers in the United States 
alone (U.S. Census Bureau, 2002). 
Multiple studies performed in the United States and in other countries have shown that 
older workers have a lower risk for getting injured on the job (Brooke, 2003). Studies have also 
shown that older workers are generally perceived to have a stronger work ethic and are more 
willing to adapt to change (Pransky et al. 2005). While they are less likely to get injured on the 
job and thus incur fewer injuries, when injured, older workers take longer to recover than 
younger workers and require more medical care than younger workers with similar injuries 
- - - - - - - ._-----------­
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(Smith et al, 2005). As a consequence, prolonged recovery time results in higher workers 
compensation costs, lower production, and increased expenditures in training replacement 
workers. 
To lower the risk oflong-term injuries to older male workers in the manufacturing 
industry , the main risk factors in the most common and highest risk injuries must be researched. 
Once common risk factors have been outlined, a plan could be developed and implemented that 
may reduce the risk of injuries occurring. Controls to address these factors can include 
redesigned workspaces, machine guarding, elimination of unnecessary processes and personal 
protective equipment. In addition to reducing the frequency and severity of injuries in the 
workplace a return to work program may need to be implemented for older workers to bring the 
injured workers back to work sooner, reducing long-term injuries to the advantage of the 
company and the employee in higher profits and longer more enjoyable lives. 
Company Background 
Thermo King, founded in Minneapolis in 1938 by Joseph Numero and Fredrick Jones 
was the first producer of refrigeration units for trucks and Semi-trailers (Thermo King, 2006). 
The company, now owned by Ingersol Rand, is the world 's largest producer ofmobile 
refrigeration units (Thermo King, 2006). The Bloomington Minnesota facility is the main 
administration, customer support, and maintenance education facility. In addition to these 
operations, the facility employs 106 employees in the manufacturing of parts for and repairs of 
refrigeration units. Jobs in the facility by department include coil manufacturing, electrical, shop 
maintenance, research and development, welding , tool and die, shipping and receiving, chemical 
lab, machining, sheet metal , and inspection. 
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Statement ofthe Problem 
Workers at the Thermo King Facility in Bloomington Minnesota are predominantly men. 
The average age of workers in the plant is 54 and is rising. Jobs in the facility require heavy 
lifting, repetitive motion, and operation of machinery. As the average age of the employees 
continues to rise, potential losses will also rise due to prolonged recovery time and increased 
medical costs. 
Purpose ofthe Study 
The Purpose of this study was to identify potential injuries likely to occur in older male 
workers in the Thermo King facility in Bloomington, Minnesota and to make recommendations 
to control overall risk to male workers. Also, the single task with the highest risk to male 
workers will be identified and specific recommendations made to improve that task. 
Importance ofthis Topic 
Increased age of the workforce will continue to rise until the baby boom generation 
reaches retirement. With the continued age increase, companies will be required to address new 
Issues: 
1.	 Worker Turnover - In every industry the worker turnover rate is an issue. The 
manufacturing industry is no exception. Studies have shown that job turnover rates go 
down significantly as workers near retirement age (Brooke, 2003, p. 266) . The same 
study noted that older workers tend to be unemployed for longer duration and are less 
costly to retrain. It is therefore to the advantage of companies employing older 
workers to retain them to lower worker turnover rates. 
2.	 Training Costs - Associated with higher turnover rates is the cost to train new 
employees. This not only costs companies in terms of recruitment and training, it also 
results in lower productivity. 
- - -~---------------------
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3.	 Higher Workers Compensation Rates - Workers compensation is a form of insurance 
that reduces the risk of large unplanned losses from occurring. Some companies 
purchase worker's compensation insurance while larger companies insure themselves. 
In either case, injuries at work will cost the company either directly through medical 
expenses and partial paid absence or through increased rates. 
4.	 Increased Production Costs - In addition to easily documented workers compensation 
costs, employers also face other costs including reduced efficiency during recovery 
time, retraining costs, and overtime to employees filling injured employees duties, to 
name a few. 
Definition ofTerms 
Ergonomics - "The science that seeks to adapt work or working conditions to suit the 
worker. " (Webster's New World College Dictionary, 1999) 
Long-Term Injuries - All Injuries that will keep workers away from work over 3 days 
resulting in worker's compensation paying workers salary. 
Return to Work Program - A program designed to return employees to work after a long­
term injury. In some cases return to work programs include training to return employees to jobs 
that they can do. 
Class Codes - Used to determine workers compensation insurance premiums, class codes 
are indications of expected losses based on historical evidence of risks associated with the type 
of work being performed. In most states class codes are calculated by the state or require 
approval by the state . 
Limitations ofthe Study 
As with all studies, this study was limited by factors that were beyond the control of the 
researcher. These limitations included : 
- - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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1.	 Literature specifically addressing losses in the refrigerant manufacturing industry was 
limited. To access information linked to the company 's operations a broader spectrum 
of similar operations were studied. 
2.	 The sample population was small therefore results have a wider margin of error than 
if a larger sample was used. 
3.	 The average age of workers has risen and is higher now than the average age of 
workers during the sample time period . 
4.	 Major changes in operations have occurred over the past several years reducing the 
number of employees doing some types ofjobs and eliminating other job types 
completely. 
Methodology 
To fulfill the purpose of this study the following steps were taken: 
1.	 Research was performed to find injuries commonly occurring to men 45-65 years old, 
performing operations commonly found in the manufacturing industry. This was 
accomplished primarily through literature review. Once completed this was used as a 
comparison to injuries found in this company to help determine strengths and 
weaknesses of the loss control program. 
2.	 Analysis of injuries that have occurred at this facility over the past seven years was 
performed. Injury type, body part, cause, severity , frequency, and department were 
compared to determine specific problem areas. These areas were ranked to determine 
areas that require changes. 
3.	 Injuries with the highest risk to the employees were determined based onjob 
requirements and departments. Changes in operations were recommended to reduce 
risks of severe injuries . 
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Chapter II: Literature Review 
Trends in Population and the Manufacturing Industry 
Like other industries, the manufacturing industry has seen several changes over the past 
several years. One change in the manufacturing industry is a change in the workforce 
demographics. This change is a result of industry and population trends. 
Population Trends 
In the United States of America the average age of the workforce is increasing. Similar 
increases are occurring throughout the world. It has been estimated that by the year 2010 over 
half of the American workforce will be over 40 years old (Chappell, 2005). This is not only 
occurring in the United States; it has been estimated that by the year 2030 some countries will 
have a ratio of only two workers for each retiree (World Health Organization, 1993). Between 
those years (2010-2030) employers will have to deal with the challenges associated with an older 
workforce. 
Industry Trends 
While the average worker age in the manufacturing industry has continued to rise, the 
number employed has shown a significant decline. In the year 2000 the manufacturing industry 
employed over 17 million workers in the United States, by the year 2005 the number employed 
had dropped to just over 14 million (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2006). The U.S. 
Department of Labor Bureau of Labor Statistics predicts that this trend will continue and that 
employment in the manufacturing industry will decrease another 5.4 percent over the 2004-2014 
period (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2006). 
Changes Affecting Industry 
Trends in the manufacturing industry are a result of several factors. Most changes 
affecting the industry are a result of changes in the economy and changes in technology. To 
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remain competitive, manufacturing companies need to constantly adapt to change. As detailed 
below, most changes that adversely affect the manufacturing industry are economic or 
technological in nature. 
Economic 
The manufacturing industry has shown continued economic decline. Fifty years ago the 
manufacturing industry accounted for about one third of the workforce, it now accounts for only 
10% (Wegman & McGee, 2004). This economic decline in the industry is due to several factors. 
Globalization of the economy has driven many companies to establish production in foreign 
markets (Faux, 1993). As a result, the American economy has become highly service oriented, 
with about 80% of the workforce now in the service market (Wegman & McGee, 2004). 
Technology 
Like other industries, the manufacturing industry is constantly changing as technology 
advances. While it is true that the reduction of U.S. jobs in the manufacturing industry is 
partially a result of lower foreign labor costs, this is not the whole story. U.S. manufacturing has 
shown its greatest output ever, even with manufacturing industry employment at its lowest point 
in 50 years (Huether, 2006) . It can therefore be assumed that this more efficient productivity has 
reduced the number of workers required in the production process. Two elements that have 
created this increased productivity include improved management through information 
technology and increased automation. 
Information technology 's affect on the manufacturing industry 
Information technology has increased the efficiency of production. Main contributors to 
this increase include computer hardware, computer software, and telecommunication advances 
(Huether, 2006). While America has seen a decrease in manufacturing jobs, a similar decrease in 
manufacturing jobs is common around the world. Nine of the world 's top ten industrial nations 
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are losing jobs in the manufacturing industry (World Health Organization, 1993). These 
reductions in manufacturing jobs, although partially due to poor economic trends, are also the 
effect of increased productivity through increased ability to use recent advances such as lIT (Just 
In Time) and Lean manufacturing (Trebilcock, 2006). As this technology continues to advance, 
the future of careers in this industry will continue to be foggy. 
Increased automation 's affect on manufacturing industry 
One of the greatest leaps in the manufacturing industry was the production line designed 
by Henry Ford, making the automobile affordable to the general public (McCormick & Burton, 
2003). Since that time several advances have been made in the manufacturing industry. Increases 
in automation in the manufacturing industry have increased productivity while decreasing waste. 
With this reduction of workers necessary; production facilities, if properly maintained, will 
reduce the number of potential on the job injuries. 
Effects ofAge on Job Performance 
Mental Factors 
One important personal characteristic in an industry that is continuously changing is the 
ability of workers to adapt to change and to innovate. Memory loss for most people begins when 
they reach their early 20s and memory loss increases as we age (American Academy of Family 
Physicians, 2003). Ten percent of people have Alzheimer's by the time they reach the age of 
sixty-five. For most workers however, memory loss is a small factor. The main symptoms of 
memory loss are short-term memory (American Family Physicians, 2003). Despite short-term 
memory's affect, older people have shown greater ability to adjust to new procedures (World 
Health Organization, 1993). 
Physical Factors 
- - -- -- -- ----------------
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As the body ages several physical factors are affected. A study done by the World Health 
Organization found several factors likely to affect older workers. These include: increased blood 
pressure, arthritis, muscle degeneration, increased body-fat ratio, and epilepsy (World Health 
Organization, 1993). 
Increased Blood Pressure 
The manufacturing industry requires employee's ability to perform physical labor putting 
stress on the cardiovascular system. High blood pressure is common among older adults 
especially amongst men over the age of 55 (Wilmore et al. 2001). High blood pressure is the key 
cause of stroke and heart attack. A study of stroke and heart attack victims found that on average 
victims of heart attack and stroke spent 60 days away from work, and that days away from work 
and early retirement were positively proportional to worker age (Perk & Kristina, 2004) . 
Because risks of heart attack and stroke are increased by heavy labor, effective measures need to 
be taken by companies in the manufacturing industry to reduce these risks. When choosing the 
method that will be used, companies can be proactive or reactive . Proactive solutions include 
amongst other things: diet improvement, exercise, medication, and lifestyle changes. A study 
done by the Heritage Family Study found a significant blood pressure decrease in men between 
the ages of 50 and 65 after 3-4 weeks of endurance training (Wilmore et al, 2001). Reactive 
solutions such as lighter responsibilities and reduced stress will also lower risks, but will also 
likely reduce worker effectiveness. 
Arthritis 
A recent study found that arthritis, a condition often associated with elderly women, 
arthritis is a condition affected 42.7 million people in the United States and projected an increase 
, to 64.9 million by 2030 (Lethbridge-Cejku et al. 2002). Of those affected, over half are under 
the age of 65 and over 17,000,000 are men. Previous injuries, age, and diet are factors in the 
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development of arthritis. Arthritis can affect workers ability to perform job functions and can 
result in inj uries. 
Muscle degeneration 
Manufacturing positions require frequent heavy lifting. As working adults grow older 
mussel degeneration increases. Studies have shown that muscle mass declines 23 percent for men 
between the ages 30 and 70 (World Health Organization, 1993). The primary means to lessen 
this decline is exercise. 
Increased body-fat ratio 
Increased body-fat ratio increases risks of heart attacks and long-term cumulative injuries 
to workers in industries that require physical productivity. Obesity in the workforce is a growing 
problem. A study of obesity in the United States between 1960 and 1980 found little change in 
the obesity rate amongst U.S. adults (Flegal et al. 2002). 
A recent study however found that from 1986 to 2002 the average weight to height ratio , 
also known as the body mass index, of American workers raised significantly (Caban et al. 
2005). The study found that three of every ten American workers were obese. Machine 
operators, a position in the manufacturing industry showed one of the greatest increases in body 
mass and obesity 
Epilepsy 
Because positions in the manufacturing industry require long periods standing and use of 
machinery, epileptic seizures hold high risks for employees. Between the ages of 45 and 65 the 
potential for workers to have epileptic seizures increases by over 300% (Sirven & Judy, 2005). 
One in thirty people will encounter a seizure in their lifetime (Stephen & Martin, 2000). Once an 
employee has been diagnosed, as epileptic employers need to evaluate the work environment and 
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make changes to reduce the risk of injury in the event of a seizure. Changes that may be 
considered include job relocation, work area improvements, and job restrictions. 
Long-Term Injury Factors 
Most long-term injuries occur as a result of ergonomic, environmental, and chemical 
factors. For older workers, several injuries are the result of years of degenerative exposure in the 
workplace. In some cases these injuries are the result of increased risk due to aging. 
Ergonomic 
Ergonomic injuries account for 32% of all workers' compensation claims making them 
the most common and costly lost time claims (Johnson et al. 1998). Common injuries resulting 
from ergonomic factors include lower back pain, slipped disks, and carpal tunnel syndrome to 
name a few. Factors leading to these conditions include: force, duration, repetition, posture, 
vibration and temperature extremes (Finder B. 2005). In this study we will examine force, 
duration and repetition. 
Force 
As stated earlier, muscle degeneration is common for older workers. This degeneration 
increases the potential for injuries as a result of lifting heavy objects. Implementing procedures 
that will lighten the load or requiring multiple workers on heavy loads will reduce this risk. 
Repetition 
A common cause of ergonomic injuries to production line workers, repetition over an 
extended period of time will cause damage to joints. 
Duration 
The amount oftime that can be spent on a task without causing damage is directly linked 
to repetition and force. Through the use of ergonomic assessment programs, steps to reduce 
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potential injuries can be weighed. Multi-task training, and job rotation is the most common used 
and affective solution to this factor. 
Environmental 
Several injuries in the older workforce are the result of years of exposure to 
environmental factors. Key environmental factors that affect or show their affect after years of 
exposure include noise, lighting, and temperature extremes (World Health Organization, 1993). 
Noise 
In the manufacturing environment, machine noise is a factor that is related hearing loss to 
the job. The manufacturing industry has one of the highest risks of permanent hearing loss. A 
study done for the National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health found that employees in 
manufacturing accounted for over 50% of permanent hearing loss cases reported in Michigan in 
2000 (Rosenman & Reilly , 2002) . The same study found that 70% of noise related hearing loss 
cases occurred between the ages of 40 to 60. In addition to general hearing loss older workers 
loose high frequency hearing loss and decreased pitch discrimination (Aging and Working 
Capacity, 1993). 
Light 
Eyesight degeneration is a natural age-related problem. Cataracts, corneal disease , Dry 
eye, Glaucoma, Retinal disorders are all eye conditions that occur older adults (Scilley et a1. 
2004). Older adults require 50% to 70% more light than younger adults (Aging and Working 
Capacity , 1993). They also require greater contrast between a target object and the background. 
By providing suitable lighting, proper contrast, requiring frequent eye exams, and providing 
proper eye care, the risk of work induced eyesight degeneration is reduced. 
Temperature extremes 
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Temperature extremes have a greater effect on the bodies of older workers then on those 
of younger workers. In a recent study, it was found that deaths amongst older workers increased 
significantly when temperatures were in the upper and lower temperature extremes (Medina­
Ramon et aI, 2006). The U.S. Department of labor outlines four environmental factors that 
increase heat stress, these include: temperature, humidity, radiant heat , and air velocity (US dept 
of labor, 2006). 
In the manufacturing industry controlled environment is in some cases costly or 
inefficient due to factory size, heat from production, and constant traffic through loading docks. 
As a result several workers are prone to heat disorders such as: heat exhaustion, heat cramps, 
fainting, and heat rash (US dept of labor, 2006). Solutions to lower injury under temperature 
extremes include: engineering controls, work practices, longer rest periods, employee education, 
and proper work attire . 
Chemical 
Several manufacturing processes require the use of chemicals. Because of this exposure 
of workers in the industry to chemicals is higher. Chemical exposure can occur in a single 
episode or can have cumulative effects over the space of several years. 
Cumulative Effects 
The effects of chemicals over years of exposure are difficult to measure. Several 
chemical exposure symptoms take years to develop (Birnbaum, 1991). Constant changes in 
chemical use and combinations of chemicals in the environment increase the difficulty in 
pinpointing the chemicals that influenced problems (Birnbaum, 1991). To lower risk of exposure 
proper ventilation as well as consistent monitoring ofairborne pathogens is required. Proper 
equipment must be used when using highly toxic chemicals to avoid releases and to protect 
employees. 
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Effects ofAge on Chemical Factors 
The affect of chemicals to workers bodies changes as they age. A common factor among 
older adults is reduced blood flow through the kidneys (Coresh et al. 2003). This reduced blood 
flow through the kidneys reduces the body's ability to remove harmful chemicals. Dermal 
absorption also increases with old age, allowing more toxins into system if proper attire is not 
worn. Finally carcinogenic affects of chemicals to the body increase with age (Richardson & 
Steve, 1998). 
Return to Work Programs 
Return to work programs (RTW), are used by several large companies and workers' 
compensation providers. A recent survey found that over half (54%) of companies have return to 
work programs, Up to 77% of companies with over 5,000 employees have return to work 
programs (Savage, 2006). In this section the purpose and implementation of RTW programs will 
be examined. 
Purpo se 
The purpose of RTWas it title indicates is to reduce the time employees are collecting 
workers ' compensation. In many cases workers are assigned and trained to positions that they 
can fill until they have recovered. By bringing the employee back the employer if self-insured 
receives forty hours of service for only 30% more than if they had to pay the state required 
worker compensation payment (Young, 2004). Less documental factors such as higher employee 
morale will likely also occur. 
Employers that are insured benefit from lower potential premiums in future years. 
Because workers 55 and over loose an average of 10 work days per injury (Bisio, 1999), it is 
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especially beneficial for companies with a high percentage of workers over 55 to initiate a return 
to work program. 
Implementation 
Severa) options are available in implementation ofRTW programs. Company size, types 
of operation, and typical injuries are all factors that need to be addressed when planning an RTW 
program. All successful RTW programs share three similar attributes; commitment from all 
levels especially upper management, Trained personnel implementing the plan, and constant 
communication between all parties to effectively analyze the situation and make changes (Krause 
et al. 1998). 
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Chapter Ill: Methodology 
The relatively high average age of employees at Thermo King placed the organization at 
elevated risk of prolonged injury recovery time and increased medical costs as a result of 
injuries , which occur from jobs that require heavy lifting, repetitive motion and general 
machinery operation. In this chapter the procedures used for gathering information will be 
covered. 
Subject Selection and Description 
The sample population included all employees in the manufacturing operations of 
Thermo King's Bloomington, Minnesota plant over the period January 2000-December 2006. 
Over that time period the number of employees varied between approximately 106 and 260 with 
over half laid-off in 2002 . The employees have been predominantly male. 
Data Collection Procedures 
The data was collected in three ways. 
1.	 Quantitative evidence of the cause of lost-time accidents was collected through the 
examination of loss data. The following factors were recorded. 
•	 Date of birth was used in determining employee age at date of accident and was 
cross-referenced with date of hire to identify workers with recurring injuries. 
•	 Date of Hire was cross-referenced with date of hire as an identifier of workers 
with recurring injuries. 
•	 Date of accident was used to identify trends in accident occurrence. 
•	 Gender of employees was cross-referenced with other factors to determine trends 
gender plays in accident severity and recovery time. 
•	 Injury type was recorded to identify types of injuries and frequency of injuries 
that occurred in the facility. 
------ -- - - ---
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•	 Body parts that were affected in accidents and cumulative exposure were 
recorded. 
•	 Cause of injuries was recorded using accident code used by the company's 
workers compensation management contractor. 
•	 Job title of injured employees was recorded to determine specific risks involved 
in the position. 
•	 Department of injured employees will be will be recorded to identify high-risk 
departments. 
•	 Days away from work were recorded to cross-reference with other factors in 
determining injury severity. 
•	 Days on job transfer/job limitations were recorded to help determine the affect of 
injuries on production. 
•	 Hourly salary of employees requiring recovery away from work or on the job was 
recorded to determine costs to the company. 
•	 Medical cost associated with on the job injuries was recorded. 
•	 Money spent on days away from work was calculated using the workers 
compensation equation [(hourly salary x hours away from work) *.667]. 
•	 Money spent on reduced time efficiency will be calculated with the assumption 
that workers were working at 75% efficiency. This was a conservative estimate of 
the affect of injury onjob efficiency. 
•	 Workers compensation costs were determined by adding money paid to 
employees while out of work and medical costs. 
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•	 Total severity was determined by adding worker's compensation costs and 
reduced time efficiency costs. 
2.	 Upon completion of data collection data analysis was carried out. Through the use of 
Microsoft excel spreadsheets multiple factors were measured and compared to assess 
the affect of age on men in the manufacturing industry. 
3.	 Operations with the highest occurrences and/or most severe were examined to 
determine what steps must be taken to reduce recurrence of injuries and to prevent 
potential injuries. 
Data Analysis 
The quantitative data collected was entered in to Microsoft Excel spreadsheets. Several 
statistical analyses were performed using this program to determine likelihood of reoccurrence 
and potential severity of injuries. 
•	 First a comparison of all personnel was conducted by gender and job 
classification. Comparison groups included men in manufacturing, women in 
manufacturing, all personnel in research and development, office and 
management positions, and injuries occurring outside the plant. Data comparison 
included years employed and age. These were compared by average , median, 
high, and low. Other data compared included days away from work, days on job 
limitations, costs due to days away from work , reduced output, medical costs, 
worker's compensation costs , and total severity. These were compared by total , 
average, median, high, and low. 
•	 Next losses specific to men in the manufacturing operations were observed in 
three categories : injury type, injured body part, and injury cause. For each 
category a table was constructed. These tables included number of accidents, 
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average years employed, average age, total days away from work, average days 
away from work, highest number of days away from work, lowest nwnber of days 
away from work, total days onjob limitations, average days onjob limitations, 
highest number of days onjob limitations, and lowest number of days onjob 
limitations. The tables also included financial information on money spent on 
days away from work, reduced output, medical costs, workers compensation 
costs , total severity, average severity and, median, high and low average severity . 
•	 Finally, injuries to male employees over five years (2002-2006) were compared 
by department and job title. Hourly wage and number ofmale employees in 
department and job classification was used to determine payroll over that period. 
Using payroll and workers compensation class code expected losses were 
calculated and compared with actual loses to determine percentage of expected 
losses. Other factors taken into consideration included number of injuries, mean, 
median, high, and low losses. 
Limitations 
As stated previously limitations to this study include a relatively small sample 
population, increased age of participants throughout the study period, and major changes in 
operations over the past six years. 
Summary 
Upon completion of information historical evidence will indicate operations that require 
improvement, these operations will be addressed, and return to work programs will be 
researched. 
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Chapter IV: Results 
To determine the causation of injuries to an aging male workforce in the manufacturing 
industry a study of injuries and causation was performed. The results of that study are included 
in this chapter. 
Personnel Analysis 
The first step taken in the data analysis was a comparison of all work related injuries in 
this company (Appendix A). This was achieved by comparing by the average age of injured 
workers, number of days away from work, days on job restrictions, and total severity. Employees 
were grouped into four categories: men in manufacturing, women in manufacturing, research and 
development, and management/office personnel. A fifth group was established to cover accidents 
that occurred outside the building premises or off the clock. 
Over the period of seven years, from January 2000 through December 2006,166 OSHA 
reportable injuries occurred. Of these injuries , 127 occurred to men in the manufacturing 
division, followed by 20 injuries to women in manufacturing division, office personnel incurred 
nine injuries , and research and development personnel incurred five. Five accidents happened 
offsite, in the parking lot, or in the lunchroom while off the clock. 
Average Age 
The average age of employees varied from 50.1 years for men in manufacturing to 45.4 
for employees in office and management positions. This variation coincides with average age in 
these departments, a trend found throughout the industry (US Census Bureau, 2002). 
Days Awayfrom Work and Job Restrictions 
Calculation of average number of days away from work and average number of days on 
restricted job duties on a per-accident basis, found that employees in office and management 
positions and in the research and development department, had experienced no injuries that 
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required paid time off and only one accident in the research and development department that 
required a restriction ofjob responsibilities. 
Averages per accident by gender and department 
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Figure 1. Averages Per Accident by Gender and Department 
Two factors make these results expected. First, injuries that do occur in these fields are, 
on average, less severe. Although research and development use similar machinery to that used 
in production, lifting and frequency requirements are significantly less. Secondly, when injuries 
do occur, job responsibilities require fewer physical requirements and therefore can be 
performed while similar injuries would require restrictions to manufacturing employees. 
While higher severity requiring days away from work and job limitations was expected 
for both men and women in manufacturing positions, the higher severity of injuries to women in 
relation to those in men was greater than expected. This may be partially due to a small research 
population. However despite a few large losses, losses were relatively consistent. 
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Total Severity 
An important detail in assessing the affect of an aging workforce is the affect of age on 
total severity of accidents. In thi s study it was found that age had a direct affect on total severity. 
All injuries surpassing $10,000 occurred to employees at or over the age of 40, with 23 of the top 
25 occurring at or over the age 45. 
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Figure 2. Total Severity Per Incident by Age 
Recovery Time 
While medical costs are a major part in the cal culation of total severity, the other major 
cost is recovery time. This not only costs a self-insured company paid non-production time, but 
also paid overtime or temporary help to fill gaps in production. To simplify equations, only paid 
time off was accounted for in thi s study. 
This study found a direct relation between paid recovery time and age. It was found that 
from the ages of twenty to sixty the average cost of paid recovery time doubled from 
approximately $400 per incident to approximately $800 per incident. 
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Trends In Paid Recovery Time
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Figure 3. Trends In Paid Recovery Time 
Because of fixed union wages , salary differential between older and younger workers was 
not a factor in this plant. Age may be a greater factor in non-union shops with salary differential 
based on seniority. 
Losses by Injury Type 
To Access potential risks to older male workers in the manufacturing sector losses to 
male workers in this were linked to injury type (Appendix B). All injuries were examined and 
injury types were assigned. Injuries types included: abrasion , bone fracture, burn, chemical 
exposure, concussion, contusion, eye injury, heat exhaustion, hernia, herniated disks , infection , 
laceration, noise induced hearing loss, sprain or strain , tendon injury , and tom cartilage. 
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Results found that the most common injury was sprains and strains, with 60 occurrences, 
accounting for nearly half of all injuries. Sprains and strains were followed distantly by: 13 
contu sions, 12 lacerations, seven hernias, six tendon injuries , six bums, and five bone fractures . 
While these injury types were the most common, average severity was lead by injuries involving 
tom cartilage. Tom cartilage injuries averaged over $50,000 per occurrence. This is however 
misleading due to the fact that only two injuries had occurred and the most severe injury resulted 
in loses over $96,000. 
Losses By Injury Type
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Figure 4. Losses by Injury Type 
Of the most common injuries sprains and strains showed the highest total severity at 
$297,798 with an average severity of$4,963. The high occurrence of sprains and strains fits with 
the increased muscle degeneration linked to age. Other high loss injury types that occurred that 
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might be linked to the aging process included hernias, bone fractures, noise induced hearing loss, 
and tendon injuries linked to long-term exposure to highly repetition jobs. 
Losses by Cause 
To determine the cause of losses and to link these causes to financial severity, statements 
of injury causation were accessed from worker's compensation records of male workers. Causes 
were categorized into general cause categories (Appendix C) and specific cause sub-categories 
(Appendix D). 
Information collected reveled that lifting objects while the cause of 33 of 128 accidents 
accounted for nearly two thirds of losses with $420,412 in total severity. A distant second in 
number of accidents and total severity were cumulative injuries with a total of 17 injuries with a 
total severity 0[SI02,076. 
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Cumulative injuries and injuries linked to overexertion in lifting, correlate strongly with 
the effects of age. Both are the result of cumulative trauma and muscle degeneration. They also 
correlate strongly with the findings covered in losses by injury type . 
Injuries by body part 
Specific parts of the body become more susceptible to injury through the aging process 
and through multiple years of exposure. In this study specific body parts were recorded for each 
workers compensation claim (Appendix E). The body part most susceptible to injuries was the 
spine with a total of29 injuries. 23 of these 29 injuries occurred in the thoracic region ofthe 
spine. Other common areas of injury included shoulders, groin, hands and ears. These body parts 
become more prone to injury due to muscle degeneration and years of exposure. 
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Injuries by Department 
Injuries to male workers were examined, by department and job title, over the period of 
2002-2006 (Appendix F). Four factors were taken into account, to determine the job that showed 
the highest risk to older male employees. 
1.	 Recurrences of injuries to a specific job title were taken into account. Because severe 
injuries can happen on a random basis a minimal of three injuries was required. 
2.	 Injury cause was taken into account with a focus on injuries caused by cumulative 
factors and overexertion. 
3.	 Actual losses were compared to expected losses by assigned worker's compensation 
class code. 
4.	 The final factor taken into account was worker's compensation losses minus the 
highest claim. This was done to better judge risk of significant losses on a recurring 
basis. 
Narrowing the field by limiting it to reoccurrence of injuries by job title reduced potential 
job titles from 42 in 13 departments to eight job titles in five departments. Total injuries 'within 
these job titles equaled 33. 
The second step focusing on injuries caused by cumulative factors and overexertion 
further reduced injuries focused on to 18 (table 1). Of these 18 injuries only nine had workers 
compensation claims over $1,000 and only three job titles; Palletizer, Picker Packer, and Silver 
Solderer; had more than one claim over $1,000. 
The next step, a comparison of actual losses in comparison to expected losses showed 
Silver Solderer with the highest at approximately 135% of expected losses, Followed by; 
Machinist A at 68%, Painter at 61%, and Palletizer at 23%'. 
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Table 1 
Cumulative and Overexertion injuries in highest loss occurrence job classifications 
Number 
of Percent of WC Losses 
Number Injuries WC Expected Highest Minus 
of Over Costs WC WC Claim Highest WC 
Job Title Injuries $1,000 s Losses $ Claim 
Buildings/Grounds 1 1 1,2195 5.3 1,219 0 
Machinist A 2 1 11 ,503 68.3 11,497 6 
Painter 2 1 13,804 61.7 13,360 444 
Palletizer 2 4,581 22.8 2,660 1,921 
Picker Packer 5 2 14,402 10.3 7,969 6,433 
Silver Solderer 2 2 22,608 134.7 20,990 1,618 
Stacker 1 1 1,063 1.1 1,063 0 
Waste Water Treatment 2 o 707 9.4 696 11 
Upon completion of the first three steps of the assessment the top candidates for further 
investigation appear to be those with the highest total losses in comparison to expected worker's 
compensation losses, In the final step the highest work compensation claim for each job title was 
removed. The top three job titles by percentage of expected losses totaled $47,915 in worker's 
compensation claims. 95.6% of this total is accounted for by the top loss in each of these job 
categories. Only three job titles had significant consistent losses to male workers; picker packer 
at $6,433, paletizer at"$ 1,921, and silver solderer at $1 ,618. 
Operations Assessment 
Upon completion of assessment of injuries by job class, it was determined that the 
operations with highest risk to older male workers on a consistent basis were picker packer 
operations, in the service parts department. There are two tasks performed in this operation. 
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First a picker receives orders for parts. These orders corne directly from the computer and 
are retrieved in trays automatically from the storage shelves. Parts are scanned and placed in 
shipping boxes. The boxes are then sent forward on a conveyor system to the packers. 
Packers receive pre-filled boxes from the pickers. It is their responsibility to prepare 
boxes for shipping. This includes inspecting boxes to confirm all orders have been filled, 
repacking, weighing, sealing, and sending boxes down the conveyor to shipping. 
Both positions require several hours standing, constant reaching, and lifting of products 
ranging in weight from a few ounces up to 60 lbs. Seven workers fill these roles per shift, 
varying from one to two pickers and five to six packers. Employees change stations on a daily 
basis. 
Injury History 
Over the past five years ten injuries have occurred in the picker packer position half of 
these injuries have occurred to women. These injuries have led to 95 days away from work and 
589 days on job transfer. A total of over $40,000 in workers compensation costs were incurred 
with a total severity of over $60,000. Common injuries occurring included two carpal tunnel 
syndrome cases, three spinal injuries, and tendonitis in the shoulder. 
Workplace Evaluation 
To evaluate risks associated with this position, workstations were measured to assess if 
they fit the anthropometric features of adults. Using these findings changes required to reduce 
risk of injuries was determined. 
Anthropometric Features 
For these work areas, four anthropometric features were evaluated: standing height, 
palms to floor while standing with elbows at a 90 0 angle, eyes at a 900 angle to screen within two 
inches of top, and shoulder to hip vertical reach zone. 
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1.	 Standing Height - To meet the requirements needed to allow 97.5% of all male workers 
to fit comfortably in the work zone, a minimum height of 74 inches is required. There is 
nothing in the work areas that interferes with standing height. Empty boxes are delivered 
to the workstation via an overhead conveyor. The lowest point of the boxes on the 
overhead conveyor is 72" above the ground. This conveyor runs behind workstations and 
is out employee workspace with the exception of when employees enter and exit 
workstations. The box conveyor requires a lot of reaching above the shoulder for pickers 
and occasional reaching above the shoulder for packers. 
2.	 Palms to floor while standing with elbows at a 90° angle - In designing a standing 
workstation, the lowest impact occurs when the workstation is designed so that the 
employees' elbows are at a 90° angle and hands are parallel to the floor. To meet this 
requirement keyboards need to be adjustable between 35.2" and 45.3". Keyboards are 
currently not adjustable at 62 inches. 
3.	 Eyes at a 90° angle to screen within two inches of top - The most ergonomically correct 
position when using a computer screen is with a direct line of vision at a 90° angle to the 
screen. For adults the top of the screen will be approximately 3" lower than their height. 
To be adjustable to 97.5% of men and the top of the screen would need to be adjustable 
between 72" and 55.7" the screens are now not adjustable at 74" 
4.	 Shoulder to hip vertical reach zone- to minimize the effects of leaning forward on the 
lower back and raising arms on shoulders, work stations should be designed that most 
reaching will occur between the shoulder and the hip. To meet this requirement for 97.5% 
of men and 97.5% of women this reach zone would be between 33.3" and 46". Because 
boxes used currently are 20 inches tall designing all workstations to meet the 
requirements would require one or a combination of more than one of the following: 
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smaller boxes 13 inches tall, adjustable workstations or workstations designed for
 
specific size employees. Each of theses solutions has benefits and drawbacks. The current
 
reach zones for workstations are as follows:
 
Picker Stations : Bottom 32" Top 52"
 
Packer Stations: Bottom 34" Top 54"
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Chapter V: Conclusions and Recommendations 
In this paper the effects of an ageing male workforce in the manufacturing industry have 
been examined. Potential affects found in other studies were studied to determine likely causes 
of injuries to older male workers in the researched facility. Losses linked to onsite injuries were 
examined and trends were identified. The job identified to be the highest risk was examined and 
potential risk factors for this job were identified. 
Conclusions 
Despite limitations to this study; including a relatively small sample population, increased 
age of participants throughout the study period, and major changes in operations over the past six 
years; information provided was valid to formulate several conclusions: 
1.	 An examination of paid recovery time revealed a positive relation between increased age 
and prolonged recovery time. This correlated strongly with other research examined in 
this study. As workers age, the ability of their bodies to heal is diminished and therefore 
requires more time. This prolonged recovery time will become an economic burden to 
companies that do not act to reduce risks to older workers. 
2.	 Overexertion in lifting objects was found to be by far the most frequent cause of injuries 
in this facility . This correlates strongly with previous findings in this study of muscle 
degeneration correlated with aging. 
3.	 Evaluation ofloss history by job title found high risk in the picker/packer position. 
Evaluation of this position through the use of anthrpometric data reveled workstation 
aspects that could be changed to lessen risk and severity of accidents. 
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Recommendations 
1.	 Reducing potential injuries is the first step, which must be taken. When designing 
workstations and assigning tasks to employees the age and health of employees need to 
be taken into account. As employees age, physical examinations should be required on a 
more frequent basis . 
2.	 A return to work program needs to be implemented. This will become more essential as 
the workforce ages. Because increased recovery time is tied to aging, loses due to paid 
recovery time can be reduced by getting employees back to work sooner in a role that 
requires fewer physical requirements . 
3.	 Workstations in this facility need to be redesigned to better-fit anthropometric features. 
Recommendations specific to this jobsite based on findings include: 
•	 Make computer monitors easily adjustable to employee height. This will reduce strain 
to the cervical region of the spine that accounted for two injuries costing over $5,200 
in total severity. 
•	 Make keyboards adjustable to employee height. This will reduce strain to wrists that 
accounted for two carpal tunnel injuries accounting for over $32,000 in total severity. 
•	 Reduce box size to 16". Reduced box size will reduce strain to the shoulder, which 
accounted for cases of tendonitis and tom rotator cuff for a total of over $106,000. 
Other Findings 
Although not intended in the study, a strong correlation was found between women in 
manufacturing positions and higher severity on a per injury basis. For women in manufacturing, 
days away from work and days onjob limitation per accident averaged out to 13 and 42 
respectively. While men in the same field averaged out to six days away from work and nine 
days on job limitation. 
--------------------------- - - ~ -
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Not only did women average consistently higher in recovery time, total severity was 
consistently higher for women than for men. Women consistently averaged over three times 
higher severity then men at $15,897 compared to 5,155. Despite a considerably smaller portion 
of the workforce women accounted for three of the top six accidents in total severity . These 
findings indicate that further investigation into this issue is required. 
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32 50 Sprain or stra rn Sp ine - Lum bar H4 Waste W a ter Treatm ent Mela ls F in ishin g 3 0 316 0 38 1 696 696 
29 47 Sprain or strain Spme ­ Lumbar HI W aste W ater T reatment Metals Fll1Ishing 0 0 0 0 10 10 10 
6,000 15 36 Spram or s tram Sp ine - Lumbar H1 Orde r P,CKer lift TrUCk Service Parts 16 0 1,764 0 4,236 6 ,000 
28 49 Sprain or strain Spme - Lumbar G 1 Stacker Service Parts 0 88 0 3.31 0 6 6 3,3 16 
34 56 Sprain or strain Spi ne - Lumbar H1 Slacker Service Part s 3 42 301 1,580 762 1,063 2.642 
31 51 Sprain or strai n Spine - Lumbar HI Sh ipping & Rece lvlI1g Service Parts 9 21 889 777 2,323 3,21 1 3,988 
19 50 Sprain or s tra in Spine - Lum bar H1 Palletlze r Service Pa rts 2 28 190 99 7 1,23 7 1,427 2,424 
33 57 Sp rain or strain Spine ­ Lumbar B6 Order PIck U ft Tr uck Service Parts 0 0 0 0 200 200 200 
17 48 Spra in or strain Spine - Lum ba r H1 Picke r Packe r Sennce Parts 0 0 0 0 379 379 379 
27 47 Sprain or stram Spi ne - Lumbar H1 Punch Press Operator Shee t Metal 2 0 195 0 73 266 268 
35 53 Spra in or st rai n Sp ine - Lumbar G1 CNC Set up Operator Sheet Metal 12 0 1,263 0 2,350 3,612 3 ,612 
3 54 Sprain or stra in Spine - Lumbar H5 CNC Se tup Operator Sheet Metal 0 0 0 0 249 249 249 
34 54 Sprain or stra in Spme - Lumbar H 1 Inspector Recelvang Shipping & Rec. 49 31 5,077 1,204 25,425 30 .502 31,706 
34 53 Sp rain or strain Spine - Lumbar F2 ShipPing Clerk Ship ping & Rec 0 6 0 233 312 312 545 
14 45 Spra in or stra in Sp ine - Ce rvic al H1 Machinist A Machine Shop 1 9 118 398 1,091 1,209 1,607 
34 57 Sprain or strain Spme - Ce rvical B6 Punch Press Operator Sheet Metal 2 9 201 338 283 48 4 822 
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23 46 Spra in or strain Sh ou lder HI CNC Machinist Machine Shop 0 0 0 0 21 ,13 1 21.131 21 ,131 
35 59 Sprain or st ram Shoulder F2 CNC Machmlst Machine Shop 0 0 0 0 317 317 317 
29 48 Sprain or s tram Shoulde r H1 Buildi ng s/G rounds Ma intena nce 0 0 0 0 2,008 2,0 08 2,00 8 
2 37 Sp rai n or st ra rn Shoulder W Picker Packe r Se rvice Parts 0 0 0 0 131 131 131 
25 51 Spram or strain Shoulder 02 Stac ke r Service Parts 0 0 0 0 227 227 227 
18 43 Sprai n or stra m Shoulder F2 Br ake Ope ra tor Sheet Me lal 0 0 0 
0 
0 
222 
6 
271 
6 
27 1 
6 
49 3 30 51 Sprai n or st ra in Sho ulder HI Co re Proce sso r StockRoom 0 6 
28 47 Sprai n or s trarn Shoulder F2 Tube Bender A Tubmg 15 0 1,391 0 3.304 4.695 4,695 
1 36 Spra in or strain Sh oulder F2 Brazer Tubing 0 0 0 0 17 1 171 171 
0 4 8 Sprain or strain Knee G1 Co il Fabric ator Coil 0 0 0 0 1,006 1,006 1,006 
22 44 Spra in or strain Hip D2 Painter Metals Fmishing 2 0 192 0 661 852 852 
2 25 Spra in or stram Hand W Assembler-Electncal Co mpressor Ass. 0 0 0 0 1,186 1,186 1,186 
27 46 Sprain or strain Hand F5 CNC Machinist Mac hine Shop 0 0 0 0 6 
25 1 
6 
251 
6 
25129 48 Spra in or st rai n Hand A 4 Waste Wate r Treat. Metals F inishing 0 0 0 0 
28 48 Spra in or strai n Groin H1 CNC Machinist Mach ine Sh op 0 40 0 1,590 585 585 2,175 
30 50 Sprain or strarn Groin H I CNC MachlOlst Machine Shop 0 0 0 0 545 545 545 
30 48 Sprain or stra in Groin 0 1 Waste Wate r Tr eat . Metal s F inishi ng 0 0 0 0 6 6 6 
94619 50 Sprain or st ra in G roin H5 Picker Pa cker Service Parts 0 20 0 712 234 234 
15 46 Spra in or strain Fo rearm W MachlOlst A Machine Shop 0 0 0 0 564 564 564 
29 5 1 Sprain or strain Fo rea rm F2 Brazer Tu bin g 0 0 0 0 222 222 222 
33 52 Sprain or strain El bow W Tube Bend er A T Ubing 0 0 0 0 6 6 6 
24 51 Sprai n or stra in Ch est 01 Gnnder W elding 0 0 0 0 276 276 276 
32 50 Sprain or st ra in Calf C4 Cra te r Foamer Service Parts 0 13 0 47 4 294 294 769 
30 52 Sprain or st ra in Ca lf D3 Silver So lde rer T Ubing 0 0 0 0 339 339 339 
30 48 Sprain or strain Ankle D1 G rin der Welding 0 0 0 0 616 616 616 
28 50 Sprain or stram Abdomen F2 Pun ch Pre ss O perator Sheet Metal 3 0 30 1 0 226 527 527 
28 60 Sprain or str a in T high Cl Assembler -Electrical Electrical 2 0 244 0 131 374 374 
29 47 Sprain or strai n Elbow W Strrpprt Operator Sheet Metal 0 0 0 0 159 159 159 
33 56 Seve red Tend on Han d B6 Brake Operator Sheet Metal 34 16 3,308 584 8,782 12 ,089 12,673 
35 56 Rupture d Tendon Elbow F2 Maintenance Mechan tc Service Parts 0 0 0 0 170 170 170 
34 54 Hear in g Loss Ear W CNC Mach,n,st Machine Shop 0 0 0 0 11 ,497 11,497 11 ,497 
32 50 Hear in g Loss Ear W C ra ter Foamer Service Parts 0 0 0 0 14.717 14 ,717 14,717 
24 54 Heari ng Loss Ear W Prod uc tion Welder Welding 0 0 0 0 4,241 4,241 4 .24 1 
33 56 Laceration Lips U2 Tube Bender A T ub ing 0 0 0 0 26 8 268 268 
22 52 t.acerauon Head A3­ Silver So lderer Tubin g 0 a 0 0 316 316 316 
0 19 Laceration Hand E1 Assembly-Summer Compressor Ass 1 5 6 1 115 451 512 628 
11 48 l acerat ion Hand B6 Machinist A Machine Sho p 2 0 227 0 1,126 1.353 1,353 
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38 61 Lacerauc n Hand 86 8uildlngs/Grounds Maintenance 0 0 0 0 235 235 235 
28 48 Lace ration Hand A3 Crater Foamer Service Parts 0 0 0 0 175 175 175 
35 54 Laceration Hand A3 Shipping Clerk Shipping & Rec. 0 0 0 0 222 222 222 
28 47 Laceration Hand A3 Inspector Rece iving Shipping & Rec. 0 0 0 0 158 158 158 
18 58 Laceration Han d A3 Tool Maker Tool & Die 0 0 0 0 297 297 297 
26 47 Laceration Hand A3 Brazer Tub ing 0 0 0 0 303 303 303 
7 55 Laceration Face A3 Machinist A Machine Shop 0 0 0 0 434 434 434 
7 40 Laceration Arm 86 Brake Operator Sheet Metal 0 0 0 0 427 427 427 
7 52 Infection Lungs W Machinist A Machine Shop 0 0 0 0 8 8 8 
25 47 Hermated Disks Spine - Lum bar H1 Painter Metals Finishing 0 0 0 0 444 444 444 
28 47 Hernia Groin H1 Crater Foam er Service Parts 0 0 0 0 10 10 10 
33 55 Hernia Groin H1 CNC Mach inis t Mach ine ShOp 8 19 848 755 6 ,270 7,118 7,873 
27 49 Hernia Groin H1 Painter Metals Finishi ng 40 2 4,248 80 9,1 12 13,360 13,440 
28 49 Hernia Groin H1 Pailetizer Service Parts 28 0 2,660 0 0 2,660 2,660 
8 41 Hernia Groin H2 Brake Operator Sheet Metal 23 9 2,3 27 341 12,238 14,565 14,907 
28 49 He rnia Gr oin H1 Punch Press Op. Sheet Meta l 55 15 5,516 564 14,436 19,953 20,517 
38 58 Hern ia Abdomen H1 Shipping Clerk Shipping & Rec , 25 18 1,333 360 7,523 8,857 9,217 
23 55 Heat Exhaustion Kl Picker Packer Service Parts 0 0 0 0 354 354 354 
29 62 Eye Injury Eye Bl Janitor Maintenance 35 0 3,309 0 15,165 18,474 18,474 
28 62 Eye InjUry Eye 82 Order Pick Lift Tru ck Service Part s 0 1 0 38 217 217 254 
30 30 Cont usion Shoulder 0 3 Janitor Maintenance 0 27 0 929 1,009 1,009 1,938 
28 5 1 Cont usion Shoulder A1 Picker Packe r Service Parts 49 73 3,268 1,826 28,341 31,609 33.435 
5 53 Contusi on Knee Dl Coil Fabricator Coi l 0 0 0 0 149 149 149 
33 54 Contusion Knee A1 Maintenance Mech. Service Parts 0 0 0 0 133 133 133 
38 59 Contusi on Knee 81 Inspector Receivi ng Shipping & Rec . 0 0 0 0 106 106 106 
31 53 Contus ion Knee 0 3 Silver Solderer Tubing 0 0 0 0 372 372 372 
16 53 Contusion Hea d 8 6 MachimstA Machine Shop 0 0 0 0 212 212 212 
22 44 Co ntusion Hand F2 CNC Machinist Machine Shop 0 0 0 0 267 267 267 
35 56 Contusion Han d E2 Maintenance Repair Maintena nce 0 7 0 294 239 239 533 
35 59 Contus ion Han d F4 Miilwnght Mainte nance 0 0 0 0 704 704 704 
37 58 Contusion Hand 86 Mainte nance Mechanic Service Parts 0 0 0 0 117 117 t17 
24 50 Contusion Foot 8 1 Painter Metals Finis hmg 3 0 311 0 423 734 734 
36 59 Con tusion Elbo w 0 1 CNC Machinist Machine Shop 0 0 0 0 6 6 6 
31 62 Concussion Head Bl Salvage Operator Salvage 3 0 267 0 1,719 1,986 1,986 
10 47 Chemi cal Expos u Thigh L3 Compressor As sem ler Compressor Ass, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
32 56 Chemical Exposu Lungs W Maintenance A Maintena nce 0 0 0 0 298 298 298 
33 53 Ch emical Exposu Hand L3 eNC Mac hinist Mach ine Shop 0 0 0 0 183 183 183 
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27 47 Chemical Expos u Forear m L4 Punc h Press Op. Sheet Metal 0 a 0 a 6 6 6 
18 56 Carpal Tunne l Syr W nst W Picker Packer Service Parts 62 8 5,813 281 0 5.813 6,095 
37 56 Burn W rist K3- Maintenance A Maintenance 0 0 0 0 630 63 0 630 
36 60 Burn Hand K7 Header Tu be Fab. TUbing 0 10 a 389 699 699 1,088 
32 54 Burn Forearm K7 Sliver Solderer Tubing 0 a 0 0 6 6 6 
33 54 Burn Forearm K3 Silver Solderer T ubing 0 a a 0 453 453 453 
1 36 Burn Ear KG Silver Solderer Tubing 0 a a 0 269 269 269 
24 46 Burn Ank le K7 GNG Machinist Machine Shop a 0 0 a 6 6 6 
33 51 Bone Fracture Hand A4 Maintenance A Maintenance 0 10 a 359 1,155 1,155 1.514 
28 50 Bone Fracture Hand B6 Palle tizer Serv ice Parts 6 24 541 812 4,877 5,419 6,231 
34 55 Bone Fract ure Foot E2 Build ingsfG rounds Maintenance 8 0 842 a 2,829 3,671 3,671 
7 35 Bone Fracture Elbow 03 CNG Machinist Machine Shop 3 a 318 a 1,353 1,67 1 1.671 
24 43 Bone Fracture Ankl e G2 Stacker Service Parts 31 40 3,209 1,553 5,041 8,250 9,803 
30 55 Abrasion Eye F4 CNC Machinist Mach ine ShOp 0 a 0 0 87 87 87 
28 46 Abr asion Eye F4 Palle tizer Service Parts a 0 0 0 109 109 109 
32 50 Abras ion Eye F4 Shipping Clerk Shipping & Rec . 0 0 a 0 202 202 202 
25 50 Average Total 805 1.171 74,219 42.466 538.049 612.268 654,733 
28 51 Median Average 6 9 584 334 4,237 4,821 5,155 
38 62 High Med ian 0 0 0 0 316 379 527 
0 19 Low High 107 238 9,027 8,368 95 ,590 95,590 96,718 
Low a a a 0 a a a 
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22 48 Sprai n or stra in S pine - Lum bar H 1 Stacke r Se rvlce Pans 1 3 10 0 1 13 824 92 4 1 ,037 
24 50 Carpal Tunn el Sy W ris t W Picker Packe r Service Pan s 27 82 2 .532 2,8 83 20,752 23 .283 26. 166 
26 52 Sp rai n or strarn Forearm W Picker Pa cker SeMce Pans 0 138 a 4 ,852 1,189 1 ,189 6.04 1 
27 53 Spra in or str ai n Spine - C ervlcal H2 Pi cker Packer Service Pans a 8 0 2 81 617 6 17 899 
33 51 Spra in or str am Sp ine - L umbar D 1 Compressor Asse mbler Compressor Asse 18 6 6 1.835 2 ,523 9,31 4 11 .1 49 13,67 1 
32 50 C on tus Ion Hand B6 Compressor Assembler Comp ressor Asse 0 0 a a 
4 ,744 
7 
15,053 
7 
16 ,221 
7 
20,96530 48 S prain or stra in Spine - Lumbar G 2 SUl>-assembler E lectrical 12 13 0 1 ,168 
27 45 S prain or strain Spine - Lum ba r D1 C NC Mac h inist M ac h in e Shop a a a a 302 302 30 2 
1 62 Sp rai n or strai n Chest H 1 Picker Packer S er vIce Parts 0 a 0 0 601 601 6 0 1 
6 4 0 Laceration Forearm F2 CNC Machinis t M ac h in e Shop 50 145 5,299 5 .762 10 2.043 107.342 11 3.104 
30 50 Sprain or stra in S pine - Lumbar H1 ShIpping & ReceJVing Service Parts a 48 a 1.77 7 2 .248 2 .248 4 ,025 
2 9 56 Contusion Spine ­ Lumbar B8 In spector Receiving S hipping & Rccei 5 0 525 0 4.25 1 4 .776 4.776 
34 52 Bone Fracture Femur D1 Inspector Re ce IVing Sh ipp ing & Rece, 11 9 57 12.32 9 2.21 4 56 .388 68.717 70 ,932 
28 56 Spra in or st rom W ri st W CNC Machm lst Mac rune Shop 0 0 0 a 9,532 9.532 9.532 
24 6 1 Sprain Or s t rain S houlder B6 Com pre ssor Assembler C om pressor A sse 10 72 900 2,429 32 .307 33.207 35.6 36 
23 50 Con tus ion Arm H 1 3 w ay va lve operator 3 W ay Valve 0 2 a 81 300 300 381 
28 55 Lost Tooth Mouth B3 C ompressor Assembler Compressor As se 1 a 102 0 1.551 1.653 1.653 
25 52 Subluxa tion Sp in e - C e rvical W Picker Packer Service Pa ns a 95 a 3,340 943 943 4 .283 
24 51 Spra in or strain Elbow W Picker Packer Service Parts 0 0 a a 128 128 128 
8 28 La cera tion Fo rearm U2 P,cker Packer Service Pa rts 11 0 99 2 a 2, 811 3,8 0 3 3.803 
24 50 Average Total 254 846 25,78 1 3 1.000 261 .160 286.941 3 17.941 
26 5 1 Median Avetage 13 42 1.289 1.550 13.058 14 .347 15.897 
34 62 High Median 1 6 50 197 1,899 1.950 4,154 
1 28 Low High 119 145 12.329 5 .762 102 .04 3 10 7.342 113.104 
Low 0 0 0 0 7 7 7 
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7 43 Sprai n or st ra in Wris t W Expe riment M ach m est Research & Deve l 
2 47 S prain or strain Hand G 2 Test T echnic ian Research & Devel 
3 50 F racture Hand B6 Me cha nica l Technician Researc h & Devel 
3 51 Laceration Head A1 Mec ha n ic al T echn ic ian Research & Deve l 
6 46 Average Total 
3 47 Median Average 
16 51 H igh Median 
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3 19 580 580 899 
1.52 8 a 1.528 1.528 
0 124 124 12 4 
2360 236 236 
0 316 31 6 3 16 
319 2,785 2,785 3,104 
64 557 557 621 
0 316 316 316 
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:::I Dn Job Age WorkInjulY Type lve High l ow lilTi ts High l ow Cosls I SCVI!rity S Median 1.0....Ave WorkS High!5 I Siii 
Abrasion:l 29 .9 0 0 0 0 0 0 39860 .5 0 0 0 0 398 133 109 202 '6T 
58:1 Done Fracture 15,2555 32 48 9.6 4l:l 74 l U I 40 4,910 2,7 24 20,165 22,889 4,578 3,671 11,8030 0 1,514 
Burn6 27.1 50 .7 0 0 0 10 10 2,063 60 1.7 0 389 2,063 2,452 409 36 1 1,0880 
Chemical 
EXp:Jsure4 25.7 50.9 0 0 0 0 0 U 0 U 4880 0 488 488 122 95 298 U 
Ccncussion1 31 6H 3 0 2673 3 3 0 0 0 0 1,719 1,986 1,!JaB 1,98 6 1,98 6 1,9a R 1,900 
Contusion 413 2eA 52 .3 52 49 107 8.2 73 0 3,579 3,049 33,4350 32 .078 35,657 38 ,706 '2,917 6267 
Eyp. ln;.IIY 35 17.5 12 28.3 61.8 35 0 0.5 0 3,309 38 15,382 18,729 9,36 4 9,364 18,7201 10 .691 254 
Heat 
Exhaustion1 23 3 55 0 0 0 0 n 0 35 4 35 40 0 0 0 0 354 354 364 354 354 
Hemin7 27.0 49.7 179 25.6 0 6340 9 19 49,509 68,621 9,803 9,217 20 ,517 10o 16 ,93~ 2,10 0 ~_2 1 
HerniatP.ll 
Disks1 40.6 024.7 U 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 U 4404 444 444 444·i4 4 444 4·H 
Infeclirn1 6.8 51.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 8 80 0 0 08 B 8 
_ ..
-
Lacerc4:ion12 48 .7 :l 0 321.2 2 0 5 0.4 5 n 298 1 15 441 3 4,701 4 81B 40 1 300 1 ~1 353 
Noise tnducan 
Hearing Loss30 0 52.7 0 0 n 03 0 0 0 0 0 0 30,455 a n 455 30455 1n 152 1 t 497 t 4,7 17 4,241 
Sprain or Strain 21860 24.0 48 .9 9.3 21,55 43.6 90 . 0 559 88 o 22,177 254 ,067 276 ,244 297,798 4,963 96 ,718545 6 
TendonIrtury6 211 .9 53 .5 '138 23 62 59 238 o 13,14 0 12,497 411,058 61 ,555 1U,259 22,394 1700 352 35,918 9,364 
Ttm Cartilage2 16.6 129 64.5 107 95 ,418 105,03551 .6 22 0 0 9,67 1 0 105,0 35 52 ,517 52,517 90 ,257 1 4,766
° ° TotalS ForAll127 25 n 50.1 805 6 107 0 1 171 9 238 o 7421 9 42,456 538049 612,268 654 734 5,155 627 96,7 18 0 
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12 26 51 A 139 12 90 166 14 83 12,295 5 ,307 67,2 17 79,512 84,819 7 ,068 300 47,5 79 133 
14 28 55 B 85 6 35 50 4 24 8 ,163 1,772 33,889 42,052 43,823 3 ,130 580 18,474 106 
3 30 54 C 24 8 22 13 4 13 2,723 474 12,722 15,445 15,920 5,307 769 14,776 374 
12 24 4 7 0 5 0 3 27 2 2 7 510 929 5,020 5 ,530 6 ,458 538 308 1,938 6 
3 23 44 E 9 3 8 12 4 7 903 409 3 ,5 19 4,422 4,832 1.6 11 628 3,671 533 
15 27 50 F 23 2 15 6 0 6 2 ,193 233 6 ,4 06 8 ,599 8 ,832 589 22 2 4 ,6 95 6 
7 17 50 G 43 6 31 175 25 88 4 ,472 7 ,085 22,945 27,417 34 .502 4,929 3 ,316 16 ,682 6 
33 24 49 H 373 11 107 37 7 11 42 33,127 12,111 291,2 11 420,412 434,364 13,163 2 ,047 96 ,7 18 6 
7 27 S1 K 0 0 0 10 1 10 0 389 2 ,418 2, 4 18 2,807 401 354 1,088 6 
3 2 3 49 L 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 189 189 189 63 6 183 0 
1 33 56 U 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 268 268 268 268 2 68 268 268 
17 23 49 W 104 6 62 385 23 23 8 9, 83 2 13,757 92 ,244 102,076 115,833 6, 8 14 3 ,461 30,846 6 
128 25 50 805 6 107 1 ,171 9 238 74,219 42,466 538,049 612,268 654,734 5,115 527 96,718 0 
Cause Key 
A Struck Against an Object 
B Struck by an Object 
C Fal l from Higher Level 
o Fallon Same Level 
E Caught In, Under or Between Objects or Materials 
F Rubbed or Abraded 
G Bodily Reaction - Sudden Muscular Movements 
H Overexertion - In Lifting Objects, Pull ing or Pushing , Using Tools, Bending or Twisting 
K Contact with Temperature Extremes 
L Contact with Radiation, Caustics 
U Cut, Puncture, Scrape 
W Cumulative 
U) 
'<J' 
Cl 
]><: 
Il) 
0. 
0. 
<C 
~ 
0 Days
-» Ave. Days Days Away 
0 Years From Reduced Medical WC Total Average0 o away ona: on Ave. Il) from Job Work Output Costs Costs Severity Severity(1) e:l Job Age III work Ave. High Low Limits Ave. High Low $ $ $ $ $ $ Median ' High Low.... III (1) 
-
2 30.5 52.3 A1 49 25 49 0 73 37 73 o 3,268 1,826 28,474 31,742 33,568 16,784 16,784 33,435 133 
7 23.6 51.5 A3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,906 1,906 1,906 272 297 434 158 
3 30.2 48.7 A4 90 30 90 0 93 31 83 o 9,027 3,481 36,837 45,864 49,344 16,448 1,514 47,579 251 
4 30.4 58.2 81 41 10 35 0 0 0 0 o 3,886 0 17,413 21,299 21,299 5,325 1,360 18,474 106 
1 27.9 61.8 82 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 38 217 217 254 254 254 254 254 
9 26.4 53.2 B6 44 5 34 0 49 5 24 o 4,277 1,734 16,259 20,536 22,270 2,474 427 12,673 117 
1 27.6 59.7 C1 2 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 244 0 131 374 374 274 374 374 374 
1 32.4 51.4 C2 22 22 22 22 0 0 0 o 2,479 0 12,297 14,776 14,776 14,776 14,776 14,776 14,776 
1 31.5 50.1 C4 0 a a 0 13 13 13 13 0 474 294 294 769 769 769 769 769 
5 24.9 51.7 D1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,053 1,053 1,053 21 149 616 6 
2 23.3 47.7 02 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 192 0 887 1,079 1,079 540 540 852 227 
5 24.3 42.5 03 3 1 3 0 27 5 27 0 318 929 3,080 3,397 4,326 865 372 1,938 6 
1 0.0 19.2 E1 1 1 1 1 5 5 5 5 61 115 451 512 628 628 628 628 628 
2 34.7 55.8 E2 8 4 8 0 7 4 7 0 842 294 3,068 3,910 4,204 2,102 2,102 3,671 533 
11 26.9 50.2 F2 23 2 15 0 6 1 6 o 2,193 233 6,002 8,197 8,430 766 317 4,695 6 
3 29.8 50.5 F4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 397 397 397 133 109 202 87 
1 27.4 46.1 F5 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 a 0 0 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
4 19.0 52.6 G1 12 3 12 0 88 22 88 a 1,263 3,310 3,368 4,630 7,940 1,985 2,161 3,612 6 
3 13.8 45.6 Go< 31 10 31 0 87 29 47 o 3,209 3,775 19,578 22,788 26,562 8,854 9,803 16,682 77 
27 25.5 49.5 H1 347 13 107 0 268 10 42 030,485 9,930 182,514 212,999 222,929 8,257 2,087 90,257 6 
2 16.8 42.6 H2 23 2 23 0 9 5 9 o 2,327 341 12,244 14,571 14,913 7,457 7,457 14,907 6 
1 32.1 50.4 H4 3 3 3 3 a 0 0 0 316 0 381 696 696 696 696 696 696 
3 18.1 52.6 H5 a a a 0 50 17 30 a a 1,840 96,072 96,073 97,913 32,638 946 96,718 249 
1 23.3 55.0 K1 0 0 0 0 0 0 a a a a 354 354 354 354 354 354 354 
2 34.9 54.8 K3 a a 0 0 a 0 0 a 0 0 1,083 1,083 1,083 542 542 630 453 
1 0.9 35.9 K6 0 a 0 0 0 a a 0 0 0 269 269 269 269 269 269 269 
3 30.6 53.0 K7 0 0 0 0 10 3 10 a 0 389 711 711 1,100 550 6 1,088 6 
2 21.7 50.2 L3 0 0 0 0 0 0 a a 0 0 183 183 183 92 92 183 0 
1 26.9 47.3 L4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
1 32.9 55.7 U2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 268 268 268 268 268 268 268 
17 23.4 48.7 W 104 6 62 0 385 23 238 o 9,832 13,757 92,244 102,076 115,833 6,814 3,461 30,846 6 
Totals 
42,4661538,0491612,2691 654,7341 5,1551 527~ 
47 
Cause Key 
A1-Struck Against an Object - Stationary Object 
A3-Struck Against an Object - Sharp Objects 
A4-Struck Against an Object - Objects Being Lifted or Handled 
B1-Struck by an Object - Falling Object 
B2-Struck by an Object - Flying Object 
B6-Struck by an Object - Hand Tool or Machine in Use 
C1-Fall from Higher Level - From Scaffolds. Walkways. Platforms ETC. 
C2-Fall from Higher Level - From Ladders 
C4-Fall from Higher level - From Vehicles 
01-Fall on Same level - Fall to the Walkway or Working Surface 
02-Fall on Same level - Fall onto or Against Objects 
03-Fall on Same Level - Fall from Liquid or Grease Spills 
E1-Caught In, Under or Between Objects or Materials - In Running or Meshing Objects 
E2-Caught In, Under or Between Objects or Materials - A Moving and Stationary Object 
F2-Rubbed or Abraded - By Objects Being Handled (Not Vibrating) 
F4-Rubbed or Abraded - By Foreign Matter in Eyes 
F5-Rubbed or Abraded - By Repetition of Pressure 
G1-Bodily Reaction - Sudden Muscular Movements - From Involuntary Motions 
G2-Bodily Reaction - Sudden Muscular Movements - From Voluntary Motions 
H1-0verexertion - In Lifting Objects 
H2-0verexertion - In Pulling or Pushing Objects 
H4-0verexertion - Using Tools or Machines 
H5-0verexertion - While Bending or Twisting 
K1-Contact with Temperature Extremes - General Heat - Atmosphere or Environment 
K3-Contact with Temperature Extremes - Hot Objects or Substances 
K6-Contact with Temperature Extremes - Steam or Hot liquids 
K7-Contact with Temperature Extremes - Welding Operations 
K7-Contact with Temperature Extremes - Welding Operations 
l3-Contact with Radiation, Caustics , Toxics and Noxious Substances - By Absorption 
l4-Contact with Radiation, Caustics , Toxics and Noxious Substances - Acid Chemicals 
U2·Cut, Puncture, Scrape - Hand Tool, Utensil Not Powered 
W3-Cumulative 
- - - -
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 AW,lyAve. O,lYSI ~ Q. From Tot.llYears on Reduced Medical WC Aver.lgeClW.1Y 
e, 
011 Ave. from Job Work Output Costs Costs Severity Severlty! 
,ii Age work High Ave Low $Job Body Pal1 Ave Low Limits High $ $ $ $ Medi.lll High Low$ 
I 1 0 0 354 354 35423.3 55.0 Coolant System 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 354 354 354 354 
2 33.0 28 14 25 18 9 18 o 1,634 360 7,750 9,384 9,744 4,87254.3 Abdomen 3 4,872 5279.217 
I 31 40 13 40 o 3,209 10,425I 3 25.9 Ankle 10 31 0 1,553 5,663 8,872 3,475 616 9,80345.7 616 
I Calf 0 02 31.0 51 .2 0 0 13 6.5 13 0 0 474 633 633 1,107 554 554 769 339 
024.3 50.5 Chest 0 0 0 0 0 0 276 276 276 276 276 2761 0 0 0 276 
I 4 22.7 48.5 Ear 0 0 30,725 30,725 30,725 7,681 9,4790 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14,717 269 
Elbow 3 0.6 3 0 0 0 0 a 318 0 1,695 2,013 2,013 403 1595 27.8 49.9 1,671 6 
38 15,780 19,089 19,1275 29.2 55.0 Eve 35 7 35 0 1 0.2 1 o 3,309 3,825 202 18,474 87 
( 11 0 0 o 1,153 4,4052 29.2 52.6 Foot 5.5 8 3 0 0 3,252 4,405 2,203 2,203 3,671 734 
36 5.1 39 5.5 39 o 3,456 1,404 19,212 22,668 24,072 3,4397 25.0 49.4 Forearm 38 0 427 22,394 6 
,
I 154 15 55 0 105 11 40 o15,594 4,042 43,437 59,031 63,073 6,307 20,517 610 25.9 48.6 Groin 2,418 
34 0 123 5.9 51 o 4,137 23,460 27,597 32,01121 27.1 49.4 Hand 42 2 4,414 1,524 303 12,673 6 
3 0.6 3 0 0 0 0 267 0 2,949 3,216 3,216 643 316 1,986 2125 21 .8 55.6 Head 0 
2 2 2 0 0 192 0 661 852 852 8521 22.0 43.9 Hip 0 0 852 852 8522 
6 22 4.4 22 0 0 0 0 o 2,479 0 14,062 16,541 16,541 2,757 261 14,776 10624 53 Knee 
02 19.5 53.8 Lungs 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 306 306 306 153 298 8 
13 21 .6 46.2 Shoulder 
0 0 153 
177 14 107 344 26 238 o12,359 11,344 147,442 159,801 171,145 1,009 90,2570 13,165 6 
9 9 319 736II 2 24.3 51.0 Spine· Cervical 3 1.5 2 1 18 9 1,374 1,693 2,429 1,215 846 1,209 484
-I 4 24.2 50.4 Spine· Thoracic 0 0 0 0 94 24 49 0 0 3,505 128,549 128,549 132,054 33,014 17,154 96,718 1,029 
I 23 24.3 49.9 Spine - Lumbar 188 8.2 90 0 368 16 88 o19,230 14,313 89,316 108,546 122,859 5,342 379 47,579 6 
0 , 1370 244 381 127 6 374I 3 23.2 53.9 Thiqh 2 0.7 2 0 0 0 0 381 0 
I 5 25.7 50.6 Wrist 1,017 7,337 7,620 1,524 63067 13 62 0 8 1.6 8 o 6,320 283 6,095 6 
42,466 538,048 527 96,7181127 25.0 50.1 ToMls 804 6 107 0 1171 9 238 014.220 612.268 654,734 4.259 0 
~SpineTotal~ 18,5541219,2391238,7891257,3431 8,8741 1,029~ 
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Co,I 'oil Fabricator 19 425 4 40.4:l4 16 1.6 1€ 808,080 3632 3.66 29,576 149 0.5% 1 149 149 149 149 
Compressor 
omoressor Assembl er/D.sassembler 19.11 4 39,7 49 158 .99: 794,976 3179 4.62 36,728 95.590 2003% 2 47.79 5 95.590 95.590 a 
Electncal AssemblerElectrical 18.80 5 1 39.114 39 .114 195,572 3180 4 .01 7,842 6 0.1% , 6 6 6 6 
oam Machine Operator 18 805 1 39 .11 4 39." 4 195 ,572 3632 3.66 7158 44 .464 621 .2% 2 22 ,232 22. 23 2 44.4 58 6 
ili: ub Assembler 18245 10 37,950 379,49 1,897 ,480 3179 4.62 87 ,664 2 .025 2 3% 1 2,025 a a 0 
vt re :Vl 11chme Operator 18 24 5 1 37,950 37.950 189,748 3632 3,66 6,945 a 0.0% a a 0 0 0 
M achine /Machinist A 22.115 2 45999 91.998 459,992 3632 3.66 16,836 11.73 3 69. 7% 6 1,956 6 11 497 6 
Main tenance )Ele<:uonic Electrician 23.635 1 49 ,16 1 49 .161 245,804 5190 4.24 10 ,422 0 0.0 % 0 0 0 0 0 
anaor 17,195 1 35,766 35,7 66 178,828 9015 4,59 8,208 1.009 12.3% 1 1,009 1.009 1.009 1 009 
anita r Driver 17.81 ~ 37,045 37,045 185 ,224 9015 4.59 8502 a 00% 0 a 0 a 0 
taintenance A 20 4 8 2 42.5 98 85.197 425,984 9014 5.52 23,514 747 3.2% 2 374 374 630 117 
-taintenance Person ~ui ld ing.s Grounds 1973 2 41. 038 82 ,077 410 ,384 9014 5.52 22,653 19.666 66 .8% 3 6.555 3.6 7 1 14.776 1.219 
~ai n tenancc Repairer 20.7 1 43 ,056 43 056 215,280 9014 5.52 11,883 0 0.0% 0 0 0 0 a 
fillwright 20965 2 43607 87.21 4 436 ,072 3742 5.52 24,071 0 0.0% a 0 0 0 a 
~et a l s lPaintcr 19.425 3 40.4 04 h 2 1,21 60 6,060 2881 3.69 22,364 14 538 65.00A, 3 4 .846 734 13360 444 
Fin,shinQ 
lv-'atcr Material Treatment Ioperntor 1973 1 4 1.038 41,038 205 ,192 363 2 3.66 7,5 10 963 12 .8% 4 241 25 1 696 6 
Servrce rate r Foam er 18245 1 37950 37.950 189,748 44 10 4.59 8,709 29 1 3.3% 1 291 29 1 29 1 291 
p rder Picker Lii\ Truck 
Parts ppera:or 18.805 4 39.114 156 ,451 78 2,288 3507 5.33 41,696 417 1.0% 2 209 209 217 200 
alletizer 17 Bl 2 37 ,045 74 .090 310 ,448 8292 5.42 20 ,078 10 .109 50.3% 5 2 022 1.427 5.4 19 109 
r lckcr Packer 17 58 14 36 566 1511 93( 2,559 ,648 8292 5.42 138 ,733 14.40 1 10.4% 5 2.880 379 7.969 6 
hipping Receiving Clerk 18.51 7 38,50 ', 1269.5C€ 1,347 ,528 8810 0.27 3,638 3.211 88.3% 1 3.211 3 .211 321 1 3,211 
tacker 18.805 9 39 114 1352,03( 1,760,148 3507 5.33 93,816 9.546 10 .2% 4 2.387 545 8.250 6 
Sheet Melal !srake Operator 19 73 3 41 ,038 123, 115 615 ,576 363 2 3.66 22,530 6 00% 1 6 6 6 6 
,NC Setup Operate 19.73 1 41 .038 41 .038 205 ,192 3632 3.66 7,510 3.612 4B.l % 1 3,612 3.612 3.612 3.6 12 
Material Handler 18.805 1 39.114 39, 114 195 ,572 3632 3.66 7,15 8 0 0 .0% 0 0 0 0 0 
P unch Press Operalor 18.805 4 39.1 14 156.458 18 2,288 363 2 3.66 28,632 20.437 71 4% 2 10.2 19 10.219 19 953 484 
~ pot Welder 18.805 2 39,114 7B 22 9 391,144 3632 3.66 14 ,316 a 0 .0% 0 0 0 0 0 
Strippit Operator 18245 3 37.950 11 3.8 49 569 ,244 3632 3.66 20,834 159 08% 1 159 159 159 159 
Ship lng & Exoort Clerk 19425 1 40 .404 40 .404 202020 8810 0.27 545 0 00% 0 0 0 0 0 
~e ce l v l ng :.xport Palleuzer 11.8 1 1 37.045 37,C45 185224 8282 2.15 3,982 0 0.0 % 0 0 0 0 0 
nspec tor Electrical 20 .48 1 42 .598 42 .598 212,992 8120 2.15 4,579 a 0 .0% 0 0 0 0 0 
nspectc r Recer..-ing 19.425 2 40,404 80,808 404 ,040 8720 2.15 8,687 30 .502 35 1.1% 1 30, 502 30 502 30, 502 30 .502 
~ hip p ing Clerk 19 .425 3 40.404 12121 606 ,060 8810 0.27 1,636 9.169 5603% 2 4.585 4.585 B.857 312 
Stock Roo", ~ore Processo r 18. 51 1 38 .501 38.50 1 192,504 8292 5.42 10,434 271 2 .6% 1 271 27 1 271 271 
~lOcl< Cleric 1851 1 38 .501 38 .50 1 192,504 8810 0.27 520 0 0.0% 0 0 a 0 0 
00/ Crib /\ltendilnl 19 11 1 39.74 9 39.749 198,744 8292 5.42 10,TI 2 0 0.0% 0 a 0 :J 0 
001& O,e 001:>I. iccr 23.635 1 49.16 1 49.16 1 245 .804 3111 8.39 20,623 0 00% 0 0 0 0 0 
ub,ng ~eacicr Tube Fab ricato r 19.425 2 40.4 04 8O,80B 404040 31 11 8.39 33,899 699 2.1% 1 699 699 699 699 
~jh.-e r Solderer 18.805 3 39 114 ', 17.34 . 586 ,716 4557 2.86 16,780 23122 1378% 3 7 707 1.6 19 20 990 453 
ube Bender A 19 42 5 2 40,404 80 ,808 404 ,040 3111 8.39 33,899 0 00% 0 0 0 0 0 
Welding Gri nder 18.245 1 37,950 37 ,950 189,748 3632 3.66 6,94 5 616 8.9% 1 616 6 16 616 616 
reduction Welder 19425 4 40,404 161.6 1E 808 ,080 3267 3.66 29,57 6 0 0 0% 0 0 0 0 a 
